
2023 Clydesdale Classic Cart Class 

Sponsored by the Manitoba Thresherman’s Reunion & Stampede 

This is an added opportunity to gather prize money from the Ladies Cart Class at the Manitoba Clydesdale Classic  with 

points earned from shows around Manitoba.   

-Points will be taken from the Ladies Cart Classes  and can be gathered at any show in Manitoba.  Tabulation of 

points include all breed entries in the class. 

-There is no number requirement for shows attended, but for any points to count you must show in the Ladies Cart 

Class  at the Manitoba Clydesdale Classic in Austin, Manitoba.  Austin may be the only show attended. 

-One entry per farm, but drivers and horses can change from show to show.  

-The prize money is $1000 and will be paid out amongst entrants at the time the prize money is sent out from the 
Manitoba Clydesdale Classic.  Every entrant will receive a portion of the prize money and like many other classes, 
first place will receive the greatest portion and the rest of the prize money will decrease throughout the following 
placings.  Entries below a certain placing may receive the same amount of prize money.  This will be decided by 
the Manitoba Clydesdale Classic Show Committee.  

-You will receive 1 point for showing in the class, and in any case where you did not place, under placing put “1 of 
the (# of exhibitors that did not place)”.   
Example: 

Fair Name Fair Date  Judge  Placing  # of Entries  

** ** ** 1 of 3 that did 
not place  

** 

In this example, the entrant would receive 3 points, because 3 exhibitors did not place. 

-Print form off and fill out as directed.  Hand in to Charity Martin or Trudy Doan at the Tuesday night 
exhibitor meeting at the Manitoba Clydesdale Classic.   

Any questions, please contact Charity Martin  1-204-365-6133 or charity_m93@hotmail.com 

Exhibitor:__________________________________________ 

Fair Name  Fair Date  Judge Placing # of Entries  
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